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MfL -W-22176A(SHIPS)
24 March 1961
“SUPERSEDING
MIL-w-22176(sH1PS)
1 ‘September 1959

MfLfTARY SPECfFfCATION

WATCH, WRfST, SffBfdERSEf LE (400 -FUOT), NON-MAGNETfC
,..

1. sCOPE

1.1 Scope .- This specification covers submers-
ible wrist watches” with nonmagnetic features, suit-
able for use by swimmers md divers and having a
30 seconds daify rate accuracy or better.

1.2 Classification .- Wrist watches shall be of
the foff.wing types, as specified (see 6. 1):

Type A - Stem-wind.
Type B - Self-wind.

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 The following documents, of the issue in
effect on date of invitation for bids form a part of’
this specification to the exti?nt swcfffed berein.

SPECIF7CA’ITONS

FEDEffAL ,,

L-P-391 - Pkistic, Metbacrylatq Sheets,
Rods. and Tubes-Cast.

QQ-C-530 - Copper-Beryfffum Afloy Bars,
f?ods, and Wire.

QQ-C-533 - Copper-Beryllium AfloY Strip.
Q-N-286 - Nickef-Copper-Alum fnum

Alfoy, Wrought (R-Monel).
QQ-S-763- SteelBars,Shapes,and

Forgings- Corrosion
Resistfng.

MILITARY
MfL-P-116 - Preservation, Metfmds of
ML-L-3916 - Lubricating Oil, instrument,

Jewel Bearing, Nonspre’dd-
ing, Low Temperature.

ML-P- 15137- Provisior$nfrand Tec~cti
Documentation for Repair
Parts for Electrical and
Mech+Cal Eqwipment,
Navaf Shipboard ffse

MIL - M- 19590- MarkbW of Commodities
and Containers to Jndicate
Radioactive Material.

MfL-M-19595 - Magnetic Effect Lfmits for
Nonmagnetic Equipment
and M@afs (SPeciaf Pur-

MfL-s-21382
pose).

strap, Wrist Instrument,
Woven Nylon.

STANOAROS

MfLITARY
ML-STD-105 - SampIins Procedures

and Tables for Inspec-
tion by Attributes.

MfL-SWD-129 2 Markm for Shipment
and Storage.

MS35450 - Bearing, Jewel; Bar Hole.
MS35451 - Bearing, Jewel; Center Bar

Unl e. . . . .
MS35452 - Bearing, JeweL Olive Hole
MS35453. - Bearing, ‘Jewel; Olive Hole

(Cone Cut).
MS35454 - Bearing, JeweK Endstone.

(Copies of specifications, standards, drawfngs,
and fmhlications required by contractors in connec -
tion with specific procurement functions should be
obtafned from the procuring activity or ?.s directed
by the contracting officer. )

2.2 Other p“blicaticms. - The folfou.ingdocument
formsapartofthisspecificationtotheextentspeci-
fiedherein.unlessotherwiseindicated,theissue
in effect on date of invitation for bids shall apply.

OF f?fCIAL CLASSfFfCATfON COM6ffTTEE
Uniform Freight CI’a.ssfff cation Rules.

(&Plictim fO~ copies sbmdd’be addressed to
tie OHiciaJ Classification Committee, 1 Park Avenue
at 33rd St., New York 16, N. Y.)

3. REQuIREMENTS

3.1 QmUfication.- The watches furnished
under thfs specification shall be a product which
bas been tested and has passed the qualification
tests specified herein, and has been listed on or
approved for listing on the applicable qralified
products list (see 4.2 and 6. 4).

3,2 Material. - where a definite material
specification is not specified, the material shall
be of a composition and quality that is mm-many
used in commercial watches of comparable grade,
eXCqt that afl nIderidS used, when assembled i“
the completed watch, including the strap assembly,
sbafl meet the magnetic effect limits specified in
3.12. All materials shall be of a unfform quality,
and shall be free from any defects+ which might
impair the functicmins of the watch.
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3.2.1 =.- where used, the following metals
shall comply with the chemical composition, hard-
ness, permeability, Wd corrosion resistance re-
quirements of the specifications and classes listed

Material specification Classes

Corrosion-resisting
steel GQ-S-763 309, 310, 316

K- Monel QQ-N-2S6 B
Copper-beryllium alloy

bars, rod, wire QQ-C-530 ------------

Copper-beryllium alloy
strip QQ-C-533 ------------

3.2.2 Radioactive luminous compound .- The
radioactive luminous compound shall consist of a
beta- emitting light exciter and a light emitter. The
light exciter shall be a radioisotope, except that no
form of radium shall be used. The light emitter
shall be a greewhued phoephor. The radioisotope
shall be encapsulated in ceramic microsphere .SO
.%9to form a sealed radioactive source which, wbm
applied to the watch, will meet the radiological
contamination limitations specified herein. Within
60 days after award of a contract, the mpplier
shall notify the Govermwd of the nature of the
isotope to be used (see 6. 3).

3.2.2.1 Brightness values .- Tbe initial
brightness of the completely a6sembled watch
measured between 15 and 60 days after assembly
shall be not less than 65 microlmnberts, and shall
not deteriorate to less than 15 microlamberts after
3 years.

3.2.2.2 Radiological contamination .- The
radiation level and rarfiolcgical ccmtamimation of
the completed watch shall be not greater than the
vafues specified when tested in accordance witi
4.4.19.

3.2.3 Plastic .- Plastic shall comply with type
I of Specif&iii6iiL-P-391.

3.2.4 Lubricant .- The lubricant used in the
watch movement shall comply with Specification
MfL-L-391S.

3.3 Design and constriction. -

3.3.1 General requirements .- The watch shall
be so constructed that no parts will work loose in
service, and shall be made to withstmd the normal
strain of j-s and vibrations incident to shipping,
storage, and. service. Unless otkerwise specified
herein, aU parts of the watch shall be manufactured
and assembled in accordance with best commercial
practice. Final sealing of the watch shall “be done
in an environment of 75” + 3- Fahrenheit (F.), and
15 percent or less celative humidity.

‘2

3.3.2 Interchangeability .- Afl like parts, im
eluding repair parts of each watch, shafl be kder-
c-e~~e ~ ~ watches of one type furnished by ●
one manufacturer, and shall not adversely affect
timekeeping exclusive of mfnor adjustments. The
balance assembly sbafl be hdercbangeafrle as a
assembly.

3.4 Movement .-

3.4.1 General requirement .- The movement
shafl he of standard commercial design comommt
with material requirements herein. Tbe size of
the movement shafl be not less than 8/0 (10. 5084
Iiines) nor greatm tkan 5/0 (11, 6343 lignes). The
thickness of tbe movement through its center shall
be 0.300, plus or minus 0.002 inch, when meas-
ured from the face of the dial to tbe outer back
surface of the movement ring. The outside diam-
eter of the movement ring shall be 1.139, plus
or minus O.001 inch. The movement sbalf incor-
porate an Inc.atdoc feature or equal protection from
*%e tie to mech~icti shock. The movement
shall have a lever escapement. AU pkdes, bri~es,
train wheels, and moving parts shall be free from
burrs, sharp edges, rough surfaces, and defects.

3.4.2 Mafnsprfng. - When fully wound, the
mainspring shall drive the completed movement
a minimum of 36 hours without rewinding. The
mainspring shall be made of a rustproof, non-
breakable alloy such as Efgiloy, Dynavar, Bufoloy,
Nivaffex, or equal.

3.4.3 Hairspring and bafance wheel unft. - The
movement shalf have a temperature compensating
hairspring and a nonmagnetic, solid, monometallic
balance wheel.

3.4.4 --- The movement shall have mt
less than 11 jewels located at bearing pints most
essential to reduce friction of train and escapement
parts. Jewels shall be secured fn the plate+ or bridge
by means of friction fit. End stone jewels shall be
secured in a manner to facff itate cleaning and reoil-
iW. B= hOle, center bar hole, olive hole, cdive
hole (cone cut), and endstone jewel b+arfngs shall
comply with the applicable Military standards
listed under 2.1.

3.4.5 Regulator .- The movement shall be pro-
vided with a lever index regulator. The completed
watch shall meet the accuracy requirements speci-
fied in 3.10 with the regufator set at the midpoint
of adjustment withfn plus or minus 20 percent of its
totaf range.

3.4.6 Winding and setting. -

3.4.6.1 Type A watches .- The movement shall
be stem-wound and stem-set with the winding and
setting mechanism incorporated as part of the move-
ment and operating independently of the case. En-
trance for the stem shall be located at the 3 o’clock

I
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fmsltion of the dial. The stem and crown assembly
shall be of pressuretight construction. O-rings
shall be utilized to mafntain a rottiy pressuretigbt
seal between the stem and crown assembly and the
case pipe. Winding and setting operations shall not
impair the timekeeping and press~~etfiht properties
of the watch. Means shafl be provided to prevent
overwinding due to the lack of winding sensitivity
inherent in the design of submersible watches.

3.4.6.2 Type B watches .-’ Tbe movement shall
be self- wowd and stem-set, with tbe windirig and
setting mechanism incorporated as’ part of the
movement and operating independently of the caie.
Entrance for the stem shall be located at the
3 o,clock position of the diai. The stern and cr+n
assembly shall be of presmm?tight construction.
O-rings shafl be utilized to maintain a rotary
pressuretight seal between we stem and crown
and the case pipe. The self-wind mechanism
shall consist of a penduious weight pivoted at the
center of the movement between the top pkate and
the movement ring, and engaged to the barrel arbor
in such a manner as to impart a winding motion to
the mainspring with WY swing”of the wetgbt through
36o degrees. hfeans, shall be provided to +le
IIMIPJAIwinding of the watch by ttqvdng the tipdins
and setiing stem. Winding and setting OpeIatiOnS
shall not impitr tbe timel$eeping and pres~retight
propertiesofthe watch.Me”ans shall be pro~ded
to prevent cwerwtrid~, due either to lack, of wind-
ing sensitivity i“ the stem or to cohtim+l ,movement’.
of the pe”d.lous weight. ,.

3.4.6.3 Second setting mechanis’ti .-, III b&h
type A and type B watches, a second setting
mechwism shafl be incorporated ‘into the move-
ment to stop tbe second hand v?ben the windi~
stem is pulled tnto tbe setting position. Tbe second
setting mechanism shall be so constructed tt@ it
wiil not impair the timekeeping properties of the
watch despite frequent and randcnn, we.

3.4.1 Movement ring. - A movement ri”x shall
be provided to mclose we watch movement except
for the winding and setting stem. The movement
ring shall serve as a spacer for adapting the size
of the movement to the ctie (see 3.8. 1). The
complete movement, when encased in tbe movement
ring, shall fit into the case snugly and without inter-
ference.

3.5 Dial .- The dial sbail be of metal, flat, md—.
shall be i“ accordance with figqre 1. The diameter ,
shail be 1.120, plus or minm 0.005 inch with a
minimum tfdckness of 0.015 inch. Tbe dial, when
secured to the rnoveme”t, shail be such that’ the

distancefromthefaceofthedialtothecenterline
ofthewinding,stemis0.106i 0.002inch. The
background finjsh of the dial shall be a durable ~1
black. The minute trick shall be of ah open design
with each minute marked wtth a glos”sy white, non-
illurninous, straight radkd line segment. Tbe mark
at each hour po~ition shafl be larger &i& ~d dfstln -
guishakde from the other, minute marks, Lum@ms
compcnmd (see 3.2.2) shafl be used on the geomet-
rically- shaped hour maikirgs. The ntie of the
manufacturer and the letiers ‘W. S.’, shall be marked
on the face of tbe dial in glossy white, rioniiiuminous :
paint. A moisture indfcitor (see 3. ‘f) shall be
securely fastened to the dial with a mmaqueous and
nonhydroscopic adhesive, and shall be located ~
sbo~ on $igure 1. ,,,

3.6 ---- There shail be ‘tiree luminous -
Wds, one each toindicate the hour, rnlmte, mid
second. The hands shaI1 be of met+ and,.shafl tie.& “’
shown on figire Z. The tips of both the minute “kind ,.
second b~ds,”sball extend “’over the. mark on the ,-
minute sciale. The hour hand shall be shorter, and :
shail not overlap the hour marks. The top surfaces” “’
of the three hands shail be pafnted a glossy white,
except where filled with luminous compcnind ~
~hom ,On fi~re z. L“rninous compound sh~ljbe, .,

in accordance with 3.2.2. .,,

3.6.1 In the finisbedwatch, “&eh&ds shall be
essentially parallel to the dial and,to each other,
wit! ,sufficient clearance between each hand to pre-”
vent rubbing or binding. AU bands shall rotate
concentrically with respect to the rninut,e track on
the dfaJ. The tips of the mfnute and “second hands. .
shall be curved downward so that, #ter assembly,
paralk+x is reduced to a mi+um.

3.7 Moisture indic ator.- The rnoistu+e i“dtiatqr
shall consist of a moisture% ensitive chemical wch
as cobalt cbfoqide and a pink otl-base fnk as a
reference color. The color of the pink reference
ink shail correspond to Mty+l color number
5RP’f/6 on Munself Chart Number 95. The moisture;
sensitive chemical and reference ink &U be applied
to a 25-percerd rW, 32-we fght, uncoated, white
bond paper stock. The indicators shall be 7/32 ioch
in dftieter, and shall be located as sboivn on ftgure
1. Prior to, assembly of tie moistire indicators to
the dial, a test sample from eakh sheet from which’
the indicators till be cut shafl be’ sub jetted to, the
test specified i“ 4.4.6.

,.
,,,

3.8 Case assembly .- ‘ ‘ ~ ~,,

3.6.1 Generil requirements: -,” Tfie case assembiy,
including case, back, ~rap pins, and”el~~ed ti,me.

3’
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ring, shall he fabricated of corrosion-resistfng
steel, class 310. The case shafl be of pressure-
tfght construction having a rotatable elapsed time
rhg and a screw hack. External dimensions of
the case shalf be as shown on ffgwe 3. Internaf
dimensions of the case shall be as requfred to form
a god fit for the assembled movement and move-
ment ring (see 3.4.1 and 3.4.7). Tbe lmation of
the pipe on the case shall M compatible with the
location of the winding stem as specffied in 3.4.6
and 3.5. The strap pins shalf be permanently
attached to the c=e. The pins shall be of one-
piece construction.

3.6.2 --- The crystal shall be made
of tempered glass. The crystaf periphery sbalf
be metallfzed and soldered securely into the case.
Tbe glass shall be clear, uncolored, and free from
bubbles, striae, scratches, chips, or other im-
perfectkms which may bderfere with the readfng
of the watch. The crystal, when assembled to
the case, shafl meet the crystal strength test
specified in 4.4.9.1.

3.8.2.1 Upon specffic written approval from
the bureau or agency concerned, ?. crystal made
of nodbygroscopic, thermosettbw plastic may be
used fn lieti of the glass crystaf. Plastic crystafs
shall be cemented in place using a clear, non-
bygroscopic adhesive wfdch is nonsoluble fn water,
and whfcb is compatible with the plastic crystal.
Requests for approval to use a plastic crystal shall
be accompyded by a full tecbnicaf description Of
the plastic ta be used and the method to be used
fn cementing the crystal to the case.

3.8.3 Case back. - Access to the movement
shall be by means of a two-piece screw type back.
The seal between the case back and case shafl be
obtained by means of an O-ring. The two-piece
construction of the case back shall permit com-
pression of the O-ring, but shall not subject the
O-ring to rotary motion when the back is screw~
down. The case back sbafl be readily removable
with a watchmaker’s wrench.

3.8.4 Elapsed time ring. - The watch shall be
equipped with a rotatable elapsed time ring of the
same outer diameter as the case. The ring shall
be fitted with a graduated scale. The ring shafl
be capable of being rotated and set by hand. Means
shall be provided for securing the ring in any set
position to prevent unintentional movement caused
by abrasion, shock, or vfbration. The securing
device shall be contained within the dimensions
&own on figure 3. The design of the elapsed time
ring shafl preclude unintentional detachment from
the case due to shock m’ vibration. The outer edge
of tbe ring shall be knurled.

3.8.4.1 fflapsed time rfng scafe. - The elapsed
time ring scale shafl be made of plastic (see 3.2.3),
and shall be as sbovm on fiire 4. The graduations
and numerals shall be engraved or molded into the
underneath side of the scale such that, when viewed
from the top, the scafe wifl appear as shown on
figure 4. Ml markings shall be filled with luminous
compound conforming to 3.2.2. The tmderneath side
of the scale shafl be given at least four uniform coats
of black lusterless pafnt, in order to seal in the
luminous compound, and to provide background
contrast for the markings. The completed scale
shall be recessed in, and shall be securely mounted
to the elapsed time ring in such a manner as to pre-
clude detachment or damage of the plastic scale due
to changes in temperatures encountered in use or
storage.

3.8.5 --- M1 visible, exterior metaJ sur-
faces of the case assembly, including crown, shall
have a dull gray, nonreflectfng finish.

3.9 strap .- Each watch supplied under this
specification shall be equipped with a one-piece
nylon strap conforming to specification MfL -S-
21382, and wbicb bas met the magnetic test re-
quirement of that specification.

3.10 Accuracy .- AU watches shall be Military
grade ff bavfng a 30 seconds dafly rate accuracy or
better. Watches, in a demagnetized state, shalf
meet the accuracy requirements in the dial-up
position and the crown-down position. when tested
in accordance with 4.4.12, the mean daify rate shall
not exceed plus or mfnus 30 seconds when tested at
15” + 3- F., and shall not exceed Plus or minus 80
seconds wbem tested at 20” t 2“F., and at 130” ~ 2“F.

3.11 Isochronism. - Watches shall pass the
test for isochronism specified in 4.4.13 in the dial-
UP POSitiOn at 75” f 3“ F. Tbe variation in rate shall
be recorded every 6 hours for a period of 48 hours,
and sbafl not exceed 3 seconds from the rate recorded
tn the previous 6-hour period.

3.12 Magnetic characteristics .- Tbe watch shall
have less than O. 1 millioersted magnetic effect when
tested in accordance with 4.4:21.

3.13 Vibration .- The watch shafl be vibrated at
an amplitude of O.015 inch (total excursion 0.030
inch) and a frequency increasing from 5 to 25 cycles
per second (c. p.s. ). At each integral frequency,
vibration shall be mabdained for one minute. The
watch shall show no evidence of damage alfectirg
serviceability y as a result of vibration when tested
in accordance with 4.4.15. Tbe watch shall sub-
sequently meet the finaf accuracy requirements of
3.17.

I
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3.14 =.- The watch shafI show no evidence
of damage affecting serviceability after a controlled
drop from a hefghti~f 1 foot (equivalent to aPprOXf-
mateiy a 4-foot fi-e’; fall) at room temperature,.
once with the watch in the crown-up position, and
once with the watch in the dial-up position when
tested i. aCCOr&Ce with 4.4.16. The watch SiMN
subsequently meet the finai accuracy requirements
of 3.17.

3.15 ffydro~atic pressure .- The watch shall be
capabie o~ withstanding a hydrostatic pressure of
178 + 5 pounds per square inch (gage) when tested
in accordance with 4.4. 1S. The completed watch
shall show no evidence of ieakage or other damage
affecting serviceability, and shall meet the finai
accuracy requirements of 3,17.

3:16 --- The watch shsll show no evidence
of damage affectirg Serviceability, when subjected
to the ambient storage temperabare of minus 80”F.
and plus 160” F. in accordance with storage tests
specified in 4.4.17. The watch shaff subsequently
meet the final accuracy requirements of 3.17.

3.17 Final accuracy .- Watches shall meet the
accuracy requirements of 3.10 at 15” F., when
subjected to the enviro”inentaf tests of Section 4.

3.16 Identification: - Each watch shafi show on
the movement (harrei bridge, train bridge, or
pendulous weight) tbe manufacimrerqs name and
mgdel or grade number. Each case shall be
legibly marked on the exterior of the case back
with the number of this @edification (’%lfL-W-
22176”), serial number (e.g., ,, Serial 1234.,),
the word ‘!NONMAGNE7TC,, with the nonmagnetic
symbol wV, and the radiation symbol (see 5.4. i).
The seriaf numbers will be a&igned consecdvely
by the bureau or agency concerned (see 6.1).
Serial numbers of rejected watches may m’ may
not he repeated, at the option of the supplier. The
sumiier shalI furnish the contrac~~mz a,eencv with
aii>tof ail the serial numbers of w&c~es ~ccepted
ti tbe Government.

3.19 Operati~.- An instruction
sheet or sheets, as necessary, describing the
detailed procedmws for the operation of the watch
shall be furnished with each watch [see 5.1. 3).
The inatmctions shaii include diagrams, figures,
or photographs that are necessary to illustrate
procedures fm. winding and setting of the watch and
for operating and setting the elapsed time ring. In
addition to the above, the following instructions shall
be included

,,~~~G - This ~t ch contains radioactive

, ~Personnei handling and using this
watti should be cautjoned against opening the
watch or i“ any way exposing tie c.ornpound
the eiapsed time ring, diai, or hands. U

&e watch becomes damaged or unserviceable,
it should. & returned to designated supply
fmfnts for dispmf or repafr in accordance
With existii instructions. Packaging and
marking of damaged watches to be returned
shatl he at le@ quid to that specified for
new watches. U radioactive material is ex-
Psed, carefully wrap the watch and seaf ail
joints in wrapping and pac.kagins, or seal
the watch b a plastic bag to assure no leak-
age of radioactive material to the exterior
of the package. ,’

3.20 ‘Repair paxts. - Repair parts “for watches
ordered under thfs specification shafi have less
than 0.1 mfflioersted magnetic effect when tested
in accordance with 4.4.22.1.’ Repafr parts contafn-
)mg radioactive material shall not have a’radiation
levei greater than that specified when tested in
accordance with 4.4.22.2. when sjecffiwf (see 6. 1),
repair parts shall be .iupp+d in accordance with
6pdfiCati011 Mff.-P-15137 Onbaird ref)ti, fKU’tS
Wiff not be supplied.

4. Qu&ITT ASSURANCE PROPfSfONS

4.1 The appiier is responsible for the per-
formance of all inspection requirements ti speci-
fied herein. E%ce@ as otherwfse specified, the
=pplier may utilize fds o~ or my other inspection
facilities and services acceptable to tiie Govermmmt.
Inspection r~ords of the examintiion and tests shdil
he kept complete and available to the Government
= SP~ifi~. in the ConfrXt or orcier. The Govern-
ment reserves the right to perform any of the inspec -
tions set forth in the specification where such
inspections are deemed necessary to assure supplies
and services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.1.1 The mammiic effect test shaii he conducted
at the U. S. Nav&- Weapons Plant, Washington 25,
D. C. (see 6.2).

4.2 C@ffication Inspectfan. 1- Quafffieatfon
inspection shalf be conductwf at a laboratory
satisfactory to the Bureau of Sidps. Four watches
of each type for which qualification is requested
shall be examined and tested to determfne compli-
ance wfth alf requfremeds of tfds specification.
The following specific examinations and tests shall
be performed in the order listed. Watches shall
not be opened untfi final accuracy has been tested.

1Application for Qalificatfon tests shall be made
in accordance with “PiOvfsiOns Governing Qualifi-
cation” (see 6.4 and 6. 5).

5
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Examination Requirement ~
~ paragraph paragraph

E.xamfnattons Requirement g
and tests Jnragraph pragraph

Winding and
settfng

Second setting
Accuracy
Isocbroniwn
Mwetic field
Vibration
shock
Hytiostatic

uressure

3.4.6
3.4.6.3
3.10
3.11
3.17
3.1s
3.14

4.4.4
4.4.5
4.4.12
4.4.13
4.4.14
4.4.15
4.4.16

Crystal strength 3.6.2 4.4.9.1
Dial 3.5 4.4.6
Hands 3.6 4.4.7
Movement 3.4 4.4.3

4.3.1 Sampling for acceptance inspectiO”. -

3.15

3.2.2.1

4.4.18

4.4.1

4.3.1.1 Inspection lot.- Allw.tichesof one
type presented for delivery at one time shall be
considered a lot. The lot may include the entire
contract quanitity or it may be the productim
quantity of any convenient time periml.

Brightness
value

Radiological
contaminatfo”

storage
Finaf accwacy
Elaosed time

3.2.2.2
3.16
3.17

4.4.19
4.4.17
4.4.20 4.3.1.2 SamPling forgrmp A impactio n.- AH

watches offered for delivery shall be subjected to
thegrouP Ae=amination and tests. The results of
each test shall be compared with the requirements
of this specification. fn the event of failure to
conform to this specification for any test or ex&ni -
nation, the supplier shalf correct the cause of failure
on future production unfts and repair the deficiency
in aIl watches produced onfbe contract or order.

riig
Case assembly
Crystal strength
Intercharweabilitv

3.8.4
3.6
3.6.2
3.3.2
3.5
3.6
3.4

4.4.9.2
4.4.9
4.4.9.1
4.4.2
4.4.6
4.4.7
4.4.3
4.4.21

Dial -
Hands
Movement
Magnetic effect 3.12

“4.3.1.3 sampling for grcmp B inspection .- A
sample number of watches shall be selected from
each inspection lot by the inspector in accordance

4.3 Acceptance inspection .- Acceptance inspec-
tion shafl be conducted upon sample number of
Vfatcbes seiected in accordance with 4.3.1. These
watches shall be subjected to the following exami-

Witb inspection levei LS of th~ table for smtil L&@e
inspection of Standard MfL-sTD- 105. AU watches
in the sample shall be $ubj ected to the group B
examinations and tests specified in 4.3 with lot
acceptance based on an AQL of 2.5 percent in
accordance with the single sampling plan of Stand-
ard MIL-STD-105.

natiOnS ~d tests.GroupB exam inatimm-and tests
on any one watch shall be condtc ted before Group A.

Examinations
and tests
Group A

Requirement ~
paragraph ~ragraph

4.4 Examination and test procedmes. -

4.4.1 Brightmss vahe. - Brightness sh~l be
determined photoelectrically. The photoelectric
device shall have been calibrated, “cd more than 6
months prior to tbfs test, by a brightness standard
that bas been certified for brightness by a Iahratory
satisfactory to the Government. The watch being
tested shall have bee” kept in total darkness for at
least 6 hours prior to and during the test. Watches
that fail to meet the requirements of 3.2.2.1 shall
be declared defective.

Windfng and
setting

Second setting
Hydrostatic

pressure
Ffnzd accuracy
Magnetic effect

3.4.6
3.4.6.3

3.15
3.17
3.12

4.4.4
4.4.5

4.4.16
4.4.2o
4.4.21

Group B

Accuracy
Magnetic field
Brightness

values
Radiolc+?ical

3.10
3.17

4.4.12
4.4.14

4.4.2 l“t’’’bw~- s=fer~identic~
parts from each of the sample watches shall be inter-
changed among the watches to determine compliance
with 3.3.2.

3.2.2.1 4.4.1

co”ti-imation
.%rap
Elapsed time

ring
Identification
Case Assembly

3.2.2.2
3.9

4.4.19
4.4.10

4.4.3 Movement .- A visual and dimensional
exarnimtion shall be made to determine that the
size, quality of workmanship, mmber and type of
jewels, pressuretfght construction, and fit of

3.6.4 4.4.9.2
4.4.11
4.4.9

3.16
3.6

6
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● movement ring are in compliance with 3.4.1, 3.4.4,
3.4.6, and 3.4.7.

4.4.4 Wind% and seriing. - The operation of the
wfnding and setting mechanism shall be checked to
determfne compliance wftb 3.4.6.1 or 3.4.6.2 as
applicable.

4.4,5 .%cand &t& mecbankm. . At I&t 5 set-
tfngs of the second setting mechanism shall be made
on each watch to determine compliance with 3.4.6.3.

4.4.6 ~ - The dfaf sbail be inspected for size,

~~s, l.%fbff~, d finish to determine Con-
formance wdh 3.5.

4.4.7 Hands.- ‘me hour. minute. and second
, , hands shall be inspected for imgth, s’bape, and fbdsh

to determine compliance with 3.6.

4.4.8 Moisture indicator. - lhe moisture indica-
tor test shafj be conducted as follows Place the
selected test samples in an enviorment of 75-F. $ 3- F.,
and 15 percent or less rebtive humidity for 24 hours.
With the temperature constant, .+crease the relative
humidit~ to 90 ? 5 percent for 24 hours, then lower
the relative humidity to 15 percent for 24 hours.
Lhwing this cycling, the cobaft cfdoride section of the
test strip shmdd change from blue to pink to blue with
each respective change in relative humidity. After
retwning the test samples to an enviorment of 75” F.
and 15 percent relative humidity for 24 hours, fn-

●
crease the relative humidity to 46 percent. The cobaft
cbfcmide section of the test sample shouid change from
bt.e to pink in 15 nmmtes t 2 ndmdes. Any test sam.
ple faflfng to show a change in color fn the required
time limit shalf be cause for rejection of the entire
sheet from which the test sample was taken. This
test shall be conducted by the supplier prior to assem-
bly of watches submitted for. QPL appmvaJ or ffnaf
acceptance,

4.4.9 Case assembly .- A vfsual and dimensional
examination of the” case assembly sbatl be made to
determine compliance with 3.8.

4.4.9.1 Crystal stre ngth test. - Alter assembly to
the case, the case assembly, fncludfng crystal, ahafl
be placed flat, crystaf up, on a horfzmdal, rigid, mn-
resilient, metal surface. A solid steel sphere weighing
0.56 OWm ? 0,05 ounce (approximately 5/6 inch dklm-
eter) w then be freely dropped so as to fail 40 in-
ches + 1 fnck, before strfking the crystaf. The I@]
shatl + dropped twice on each crys~ once so as to
strike within 1/8 tncb of the center, and once so as to
strike within 1/8 inch of the periphery. .by visible
damage to the crystal sbalf be cause for rejection.
This test sbaff be conducted with the movetnent re-
moved from the case.

7
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4.4.9.2 Elapsed time ring. - With the watch
&indheld by both strapends, the elapsed time ring
shall be subjected to a minimum of 5 sharp blows
around the periphery of the ring, WAng a nonmark- ‘
bug hard rubber or plastic hammer, in such a direc-
tion as might dislodge tbe elapsed time ring from the
case. fn addition, an attempt shill be made to ro-
tate the elapsed time ring by means of a torque
wrench. AnY movement of the eiapw?d time ring,
without release of tbe securing device, before a
torque of three inch-pounds is applied, shall be
cause for. rejection.

4.4.10 _ - Certification shall be obtained
as to conformance with 3.9.

4.4.11 fndentif ication.- A visual examination
shall be made to determfne compliance with 3.18.

4.4.12 Accuracy .- Prior to tbe accmacy tests,
the ,uatch skafl be eonditio”ed by tieing fully wound
and shall have run a minimum of 36 hours without
rewinding to determine compliance with 3.4.2. The
setting of the regtdatm shall he checked for compli-
aiie with 3.4.5. The watch shall be wound at the
beginning of each test and each 24 hours th~reafter
for the duraticm of the tests. Daily rates of each
watch shall he recorded’ for a period of three days
in each position, and at each temperature specified in
3.10, and the mean daily rate for each test deter-
mined t+ere from. Any watch, whose mean daily
rate exceeds the requirement of 3.10, sbail be re-
jected. This test shall be performed before the
watch is subjected to the magnetic field test spec-
ified in 4.4.14.

4.4.13 f.wxhronism. - The watch shall be run
for 24 hours to allow settling out and rewound for the
hegtnnii of the test and each 24 hours thereafter for
a duration of 48 hours. AnY watch whose variation fn
rate exceeds the reiiuirement of 3.11 shall be re -
jetted. The rate shall be determined by readfng the
dfal of the watch.

4.4.14 Ma.metic field. - The watch shail be
idealfied in a 100 + 10 oersted magnetic field by turn-
ing the field cm for 3 seconds and off for 3 seconds,
repeated 10 times. The watch shali be oriented so
that its stem is paraflel to the direction of the field.
The watch shall s+sequently meet the requirements
of 3.17.

4.4.15 Vibration. - The watch shall be vibrated
fn accordance with 3.13 in each of three mutually
perpendicular axes, one of which 1s perpendicular to
the plane of the dial.

4.4.16 =- For the crown-up position, the
watch wttbout strap shall be positioned and secured
to a steel block in such a manner that the area of the
rtm of the case, between “8 and 10” Ovclock, shafl be

L●
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tn full contact with the locating surface of the steel
block with pressure applied to a protion of the rfm
on each side of the stem to prevent shifting at the
moment of impact. For the dial-up position, the
watch without strap shatl be positioned and secured
to a steel blo& in such a manner that the case back
will rest on the locating surface of the steel block
with pressure applied on the elapsed tfme rfng to
prevent shifting at the moment of impact. when the
watch is properly positioned and secured, the steel
block shall be dropped one foot onto a steel plate at
least 1/2 inch in thickness. The weight of the steel
mountfng block, including securing device, shafl be
1.75 pounds k 1 mmce, and the area of contact at the
instant of impact shall be approximately 1.25 square
fnches. Durfng the drop, care shoufd be exercisti
to guide the block (wfth watch) to prevent any gyra-
tion.

4.4.17 Storage. - fn compliance with 3.16, the
unpackaged watch shall be subjected to ambient tem-
peratwes as follows:

Store at room temperature (75” ? 3-F. ) for 6
hours.

Store at plus 160-F. @ 2-F. ) with at least 50
per.cerd relative humidity for 24 hours.

Store at minus 80°F. (i 2-F. ) for 24 hours.
Store at rwm temperature for 24 hours.

The watch shall not be run during the storage test.
Temperature changes may be graduaf to avoid
thermal shock.

4.4.18 flydrcmtatic pressure. - Prior to this test,
each watch shall be sealed as required by 3.3.1 and
inspected to determine that there is a distinct dfffer-
ent iation bet ween the pink and blw portions of the
moisture fndicator. l%e ambient temperature durfng
this test shall be 75” t 10-F. The watch shafl be
wound and placed in a pressure vessel in any fmsition
with the watch running. The watch shafl be mm-
rounded with distilled water and subjected to a grad-
ually increasing pressure. The pressure shafl be
held at 178 ? 5 pounds per square fncb gage for 1
hour. The watch shall be removed form the pres-
sure vessel and allowed to sit in the open air for 2
hours. It shall then be vis~ly examlaed for any
evidence of water penetration. Fadtng of the blw
port ion of the moisture fndicator shall be cause for
rejection.

4.4.19 Radiological contamination.- The radia-
tion level and radiological contamination of the cam-
pleted watch shall be determined in accordance with
the following tests:

4.4. 19.1 Radiation level .- The radiation level
at all surfaces of the watch, u&@ a type AN/PDR
-37( ) radfacmeter or approved equfvafmt, sbafl
not cause an indication greater than 1.5 miflfroent-
gens per hour using the probe with beta e.hield

removed, and wftb the probe placed agafnst the mu-
face of the watch.

4.4.19.2 Wipe test. - Ml expased external sur-
faces of the watcA sbaff be wiped (one wfpe) tfmrougbfy
wfth a piece of fifter paper cd bfgb wet strength and
absorption captcity, which has been preciously mofs-
tened with a suftable wetting agent. The paper sbalf
then be affowed to dry. Tbe radioactivity of the paper
sbaff be mmed. Combfm?d beta-gamma radktfon
shafl not exceed 5 dfsfntegrationa per mfmde per
square centimeter. There shaff be no detecbble
afpha Contamination.

4.4.20 Ffnaf accuracy .- Each watch sbafl be
retested for accuracy to determine wmpffance wfth
3.17.

4.4.21 Msgnetk effect. - After completion of aff
other tests, the magnetic effect limit of each watch
shall be deterndned fn acmrdance wfth Specfficatfon
MIL-M-19595 (see 6. 2), eXCe@ that the watch sbaff
be idealfzed, by turnfng the 100 oersted magnetic
field on for 3 seconds and off for 3 seconds, repeated
10 times. by watch Wfng to meet the magnetic
effeci limit of 3.12 skiff be rejected.

4.4.22 Repafr *S tests. -

4.4.22.1 Magnetic effect. - The magnetic effect
of repafr parts ehafl be determined fn accordance
with Specfficatfcm MfL-M-19595 (see 6. 2), except
that the parts .?half k ideaffzed by turnfng the 100
oersted magnetic field on for 3 seconds and off for 3
seconds, repeated 10 tfmes. The ~ce between
the center of a face of the magnetometer head to the
surface of the repair part shalf be 2 inches.

4.4.22.2 Radiation level. - The radiation level of
r- f=’k sIrafl not exceed 1.5 mill froentgens per
hour when measured wfth a type AN/PDR-27 ( )
radiacmeter m’ approved equivalent, usfng the probe
with the beta shield removed. Of& and hands,
ordered as repafr parts, ekdl be measured by placfng
a l/16 -fnch sheet of clear plastic or gfass between
the repafr part and tbe probe to sfnudate the crystal
of an asaembkd watch.

4.5 !%?PK%’!! If PISS ation for deliverv. -
~Ple articles, kwkages, and packs shall be SeIeC-
te.d in accordance with the sampling plana of Specffi-
catfon ML-P-116. They shafl be examfm?d and
tested fn accordance with Specification MfL-P-l 16 to
verify conformance with Section 5 herein. Surfaces
of packing boxes shaU be measured for radfatfon IeVeI
as specffied in 5.2.1.3.3.

5. PREPMf.4TfON FOR DELNERY

5.1 Domestic shipment and early equipment use. -

5.1.1 Pa ckagingofm nmagnetic submersible
wrfst watches: - Packagfng shafl be sufficient to

●
“
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.0 afford adequate protection “&-afnst physical damage
durfns sbfpment from the supply source to the using
activfty and untfl early use..

5.1.1.1 Magnetic effect. - The untt contafner
sbatk be nonmagnetic and the magnetfc effect of um-
tainer and contents shall be measured in accordance
wftb Specification MIL-M-19595, except that
measurement shalf be taken at a distance of 2
fncbes.

5.1.2 Packfw. - Packfng shall he accomplished
fn a manner which wffl ,@Sure acceptance by cnmmcm
carrfer and wtlf afford protection against physicaf
and mechanical damam durtnz dfrect shiome”t fmm

MfL-W-22176A(SRIPS)

contractor. Box closure shall be in accordance with
the appendix to the applicable box specification.

5.2.1.1.2 ~ - Pa&a@ng shall be mffi.
cient to afford adequate protection agafnst physical
d=%ze durfw shipment from the SUPPIYsource to
the using activity and until early use. In addition,
the unit mntafner SIMMbe nonmagnetic.

5.2.1.1.3 I@netic effect. - The unit cmdafner
shall be nonmagnetic and the magnetic effect of the
container with c.mtent~ shall be measured in ac.mrd-
ance with Specfficatio” MIL-M- 19595, except that
measurement sbafl be taken at a distdnce of 2
tnchee.

the sumdv sour= to &e usti-activitv fo; ezrlv use.
The &&hs wntafners or ;etbod oi’ packfng ,&ail
mrdorm to the fbdform Freight Classification Rufes
and ftemdafions or other carrier remkdions as armli-
cable G tbe modi of transpOrtatiOn.-

. .

5.1.2.1 Radiation level. - The radfation level at
any surface of the packfng cmdafner shall notexceed
50 mfflfroentgens per hour.

5.1.3 fdarkkng. - fn addition to &y specfaf mark-
fng requfred by the contractor order or herein,
fnterfnr pckages and exterior shi@ng cmdafmers
sbaff be marked fn accordance with Standard MfL-
STD-13P and ~ecffication Mf$-M-19S90.

5.1.3.1 bfark~materials. - Marking tnk, paint,
or otier markins material containing ferrous oxide

I .*. or other magnetic dyes sbafl not he used for mark-
fns of fnterior packages. .

5.1.3.2 *CM marking - fnterior packages
and exterior shipping contiers shafl k-s marked
with tbe followfng information:

1’
“Radioactive material fogs film. DO NOT

STORE WITHIN 25 FRET OF UNDE-
vELOPED FfLM. “

I

5.3 rmmestic shipment and storage or overseas
sbfpment. - The requirements and levels of pack-
@ILZ, P@@% =d DI=~ fOr shipment am ~
spscffied by the procuring activity (see 6. 1)

l“ (5. 2.1 The followfng provides various levels of
protection durfns domestic shipment and storage or
overseas shipment wfdch may be required when pro-
curement fs made (see 6. 1):

5.2.1.1 Pa Ckaging of watches,

5.3.1 .1.1 Level A. - Each watch shall be
6w-Y drfe% Imtfvidtiy protected and pdck-
aged fn accmdance witA method Df of Specification
MIL-P-116. Contact preservative ts mt required.
The W container shlf conform to specific.atfon
PPP-B-566 or PPP-B-676, at the option of,tbe

5.2.1.3 Repair pa rts. -

5.2.1.3.1 Level A. - Repafr parts shall be
cleaned, preserved, and packaged in accordance with
Specfffcation MIL-P- 11207. In addition, for afl
radioactive repatr parts, a sheet cmdafnfng the fol-
lowing information shafl be placed fnside each repair
part unit contatnex

WVARMNG. - 271fs part and the part wMch it
replaces ccmtafns radioactive matertal. fJut-
side of their protective packaging, these
parts should be handfed only by persmmel,
authorized to repair the watch, usfng estab-
lished radfoloSicaI safety instructions.
~mased or unserviceable parts shtil k
dkqmsed of through an ARC licensed com -
merckd outlet. ‘q

5.2.1 .2.1.1 Magnetic effect. - fbdt packages of
repair parts shall be nonmagnetic when checked for
+W@iC @ffeCt as specified fn 5.2.1.1.3.

5.2.1 .2.2 ~ - Not applicable.

5.2.1.3 Packing of watches and repair parts. -

5.2. 1.3.1 ~ - Watches and repakr’ parts
shall be packed tn fiberboard Lwxes conforming to
class 2, V3C or V3S of Spectficatim PPP-B-636. The
style of the box shall be at the option of the con-
tractor. All center and edge seams and manufacturer’s
jobd,of the boxes shall be sealed with minimum 3-fnch
wide tape conforming to specification PPP-T-60 or
PPP-T-76. Steel strapping on boxes shafi not be
use~ boxes shall be banded with tape cmdorming
wffb Specification PPP- T-97 and applied in accord-
imce with the appendix to the box specification

5.2.1 .3.2 Level B. - Watches and repair parts
shall be packed in fiberboard boxes conforming to
class 1 of Specification PPP-B-636. The style of tbe
hax shall be at the option of the contractor.

5.2.1.3.3 Radiation level. -. The radiation level
at any surface of shipping boxes contabdng watches

9
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I

or repair pints for watches shafl not exceed 50
miflfroentgens per hour.

5.2.1.4 Marking. - In addttion to any spectal
marking required by the contract or order, or
herein, tnterior packages and exterior shimdng cnn-
tihIerS shall he marked in accordance with standard
MIL-STD-129..

5.2. 1.4.1 Radioactive matertals. - when radio-
active material is intentionally added to an item,
each unit package and exterior shipping contafner
shall be marked in accordance with Spectficatfcm
MIL-M- 19590.

5.2.1.4.2 Marking materiafs. - Marking ink,
paint, or other marking material contatnii ferrous
oxide or other magnetic dyes shall not he used for
marking of unit packages.

5.2. 1.4.3 Spectalma.rktng - fnterior unit pack-
ages and exterior shipping con&ners shall be marked
with the following information

“Radioactive materfal fogs fflm. CO NOT
STORE WITfffN 25 FEET OF UNDEVELOPED
FfLM. ,,

S. NOTES

6.1 Order tng data. - Procurement documents
ebmdd specify the followin&

(a) Tftle, number, and date of this spectiica-
tion.

(b) Type requfred (see 1. 2).
(c) L~l~f serial numbers to be asstgned (see

(d) Repai; parts requirements (see 3. 20).
(e) Preservation and packaging, packing, or

marking requirements U other than those
required by 5.1 (see 5. 2).

6.2 netic effect. -

6.2.1 Applications for submitting equipment for
mZWIetiC effeti tests shmdd be made tcx Superhden-
dent, U. S. Naval Weapons Plant, Washington 25,
D. C. The application should be made as far in ad-
vance of the anticipated submission date as is
practicable, and shouid contain the followtng infor-
mation

(a) Type of equipment.
(b) Sfde and type of untt cmdafners to be for-

warded.
(c) Quantity submitted.
(d) Date of delivery.
(e) Date completion is desired.
(f) Reports requtred.
(g) fnsposition tnstructiom.

I 10

.6.2.2 Shipments of equipment submitted for
mWetic effect test aretobe addresseti

Receiving Officer
U. S.NavatWeaponsPlsnt
Washington 25, D. C.

6.2.2.1 The exterior containers of the shipments
should be marked

FOR fNSPECTION ONLY
Attention Code 980
Contract identification
(Agency and contract number)

6.3 License for radioactive materiaL - F@MO.
active isotopes are controlled and licensed by the
W. S. Atomic Energy Commission. AI order to ob-
tsin material containing a radioactive fsotope from
any timestic source, the supplier of watches under
this specification will be required to kave a current
AEC Byproduct Material License for the ~cufar
isotope used (see 3.2. 2). fn addition, the Iabmafmry
or testing facility and the Government activity cm
activities to which the watches or radioactive re-
patr parts are initially delivered will be rafufred
to have current AEC Licenses. Application for an
AEC Byproduct Materfal License may be made w

U. S. Atomic Energy Commission
fsotopes Branch
Division of Licensing and ffegufafions
Wasbingbm 25, D. C.

6.4 With respect to products requirfng quafffica-
tion, awards wiil be made ‘onfy for such pmckts as
have, prior to tbe ttme set for opmtng of btds, been
tested and approved for inclu.$fon fn Quafffied prod-
ucts List QPL 22176, whether or not such products
have actually been so listed by that date. The atten-
tion of the suppliers is caiied to this requirement,
and manufacturers are urged to arrange to have
the products that they propose to offer to the Fed-
eral Government tested for quafificaticm, in order
that tiey maY be elfgible to be awarded contracts
or orders for the products covered by this qecKi-
cation. The activity responsible for the qualffied
products lfst is the Bureau of Ships, f@artrnemt of
the Navy, Washington 25, D. C., and information
pertaining to qualification of products may be ob-
tafned from that actfvit y. Application for QOaff.fi-
catbm tests shall be made fn accordance wftb
,.ProvkIOM cover- Qudtficatimr, (see 6. 5).

6.5 Copies of ,,PrOvfsfOns Gc.verntug Qualfffca-
tion” may he obtatned upon appltcatfcm to Camnand-
tng Officer, Naval supply Depot, 5601 Tabor Avenae,
Philadelphia 20, Pa.

6.6 Crvstaf strength . - Experience has fndiated
that a giam crystal must be tempered to obtafn an
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‘e average stress of 4.’
strensth test.

f%. /mm-2 toP- tbe crystal

=.- When Gwmrnment drawings, specifications
or other data are used for any purpose other than in
connection with a definitely refated Government pro-
curement operation, tbe Unfted States Government
thereby incurs no responsibility mr any obligation

MIL-W-221’76’A(SHIPS)

Whatsoever and the fact that the Government may
have formulated, fumisbed or in any way supplied
ti? satd $rawfnss, specifications, or other data b
not to be regarded by implication or OtberwiBe as tn
any manner licensing the holder or any other person
m corporation or conveying any rfghts or permission
to manufacture, use or sell any patented Invention
that may fn any way be related thereto,

.,

L..

Prepartng activity:
Navy-Ships
(Project6645-NO06Sh)
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FIGURE 4.- ELAPSED TIME RING SCALE
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